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Scope of the Journal
ISSN: 2040-4549 (Print), ISSN: 2040-4557 (Online)
IJPLP addresses the developing area of natural medicines. Most
of these could be included under 'physiotherapy', since there is
no chemical compound involved in the process. There is an
urgent need for the understanding of these natural medicines
in terms of modern science. Biochemistry is the base of
conventional western school medicine, biophysics that of
many natural medicines. IJPLP not only furthers the
development of natural (including many ancient) medicines,
but also the further development of modern physics.
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technique development, book reviews, ancient literature studies,
notes, commentaries, and news. Special Issues devoted to various key
topics in the field will occasionally be published.
Topics covered include:
• Acupuncture
• Music/prayer therapy
• Infrared/soft-laser/electric pulse therapy
• Sauna/foot-bath therapy, massage
• Meditation, psychotherapy
• Hand-touching therapy
• Physics, complex systems
• Order and disorder
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Coherence and chaos
Harmony and disharmony
Dissipative structure
Electromagnetic field
Resonance effect
Coherence and harmony: quantitative
evaluation
• Infinite-dimensional space (Hilbert Space)
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